APPLICATION FOR SECURITY LIGHT LEASE
New Installation

Existing Light(s)

The undersigned (hereinafter called the "Member") hereby makes application for the lease of security light(s) as indicated
hereon by Duck River Electric Membership Corporation (hereinafter called "DREMC"), pursuant to the following terms and
conditions applicable to each fixture:

1. DREMC will, at the request of the Member, furnish, install, and maintain a photo-electrically controlled security light fixture
to be installed on an approved DREMC pole or Member meter pole, already in place with secondary service facilities (120
volts). DREMC will make all necessary connections to the fixture for a monthly charge based on the type of security light
selected.
2. The security light charge will be itemized separately as a part of the Member's normal bill unless no other electric billing
is provided.
3. The Member agrees to notify the cooperative when the security light fails to operate properly. DREMC agrees to schedule
a maintenance trip during regular business hours to service the fixture. Whenever possible, the Member agrees to
protect the fixture from acts of vandalism or other physical damage. DREMC reserves the right to remove the fixture and
terminate the security light lease agreement for any unusual or repetitive maintenance requirements due to damage,
except in instances where the Member agrees to reimburse DREMC's expenses to repair said damages.
4. The facilities installed to provide the security light service remain the property of DREMC.

5. Upon approval of this application by DREMC, said application shall constitute an agreement between the Member and
DREMC. The Agreement shall continue in force for a minimum of:
one year (new)

one month (existing) - and therefore until cancelled by proper notice given by either
party to the other.

6. If the Member requests the security light be removed and does not fulfill the one-year lease agreement, DREMC shall
add the facilities charges of the remaining month(s) to the Member’s following electric bill. If the Member moves from
the current location before the one-year lease is fulfilled, and a new Member agrees to continue leasing the security
light at the location, the facilities charges for the remaining month(s) will be waived.
7. The Member agrees to provide DREMC the necessary right-of-way on their premises for the installation of this service.
Furthermore, the member agrees to confer to DREMC the right to enter upon the premises for the purpose of
installation, maintenance, or repair of poles, line and equipment, and upon the termination of this Agreement. Access
will also be granted to DREMC for the purpose of removing the aforementioned equipment required for the original
installation.
8. Number and type of fixtures requested at the time of installation are as follows:
ea.
ea.
ea.

- watt security light - Type

Rated kWh

- watt security light - Type

Rated kWh

(other fixtures or related materials)

$

By signing below, the Member agrees that this Application is subject to the Rules and Regulations, Bylaws, and Service
Policies of DREMC.

Location #:

DREMC USE ONLY

Membership #:

Service Area:

Print Member Name:

Pole #:

Service
Address:

If meter pole, enter location number.

Work Order #:
Service Order #:

Member's Signature:
Revised 06/2021

Date:

Completed
Date/By:

